Expression patterns of biologic markers in small breast cancers and preneoplastic breast lesions.
When does proliferating breast epithelium turn malignant? Single parameter analyses have not answered this question. We have tried to answer this through an analysis of immunohistochemical staining patterns in the following morphologically defined breast lesions: atypical ductal hyperplasia (ADH, 23 cases), papilloma (12 cases), ductal cancer in situ (DCIS, 28 cases), and mammographically detected small primary cancers (34 cases). The seven antibodies used were c-neu, bcl-2, p53, p21, CD44, MIB 1, and FAS. Staining patterns were compared within groups and between groups of lesions. Interesting differences in staining patterns were seen between invasive ductal cancer and invasive lobular cancer: invasive lobular cancer was less p53-positive and more CD44-positive than invasive ductal cancer. We found no common pattern in the different proliferating epithelia to show when they become malignant.